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RESKILL, RETRAIN AND
REINVENT YOURSELF
F U L L - T I M E ❘ PA RT- T I M E ❘ A D U LT C O U R S E S ❘ H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N
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Adult learners at Oldham College
can turn their passions into
new or improved careers
Businesses are identifying the need for emerging industry
or job-specific technical skills – and you can’t afford to
get left behind.

DO YOU NEED

TO RETRAIN,

RESKILL OR

REFOCUS?

We believe that age has
nothing to do with learning.
It’s no longer the case that
people can leave education
at 18 and never need to
reskill again – you need to
continue learning throughout
your working life in order to
succeed.
You can retrain, reskill or
upskill at Oldham College by
gaining further qualifications
that will open new career
opportunities and help you
to make new connections,
networks and friends.

As a ‘Good’ (Ofsted, 2019)
vocational college we’re here
for learners of all ages.
We have all the resources
you need to accelerate your
learning – from an on-site
nursery to a great library,
expert teaching staff, fantastic
facilities and strong support.
So whether you’re looking for
a new career, need new skills
to get ahead in your present
role, or are even wanting to
start your own business, we
will have a course that’s right
for you.

Oldham College can
supercharge your
future prospects.
We’ll help you get
ahead of the crowd
and promise the:

ì BEST range
of choices

ì BEST facilities
ì BEST place
to learn
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EIGHT REASONS
TO CHOOSE
OLDHAM COLLEGE
IF YOU need to improve your skills,
future-proof your prospects or top-up
your qualifications to succeed in the new
economy, then Oldham College is exactly
the right place for you.

Alun Francis
Principal & Chief Executive
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There are so many reasons why Oldham
College is the Best Place to Learn – and
the right choice for you. Here are just eight
of them...
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MUCH

EDUCATION

HIGH QUALITY

FACILITIES

TEACHING AND
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Whatever your age, and whether you are a
beginner or want to study through to degree
level – or anywhere in-between – we will have
the right course to fulfil your ambitions.

SO

QUALITY TECHNICAL

FANTASTIC

CHOICE
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LEARNING

5

FLEXIBLE
LEARNING
TO FIT
AROUND YOU

FOCUS
ON YOUR
PROGRESSION
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UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
OLDHAM

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
PACKAGES AVAILABLE
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WHAT ARE YOUR
STUDY OPTIONS?
THE PATHWAY TO
HIGHER EDUCATION
It’s never too late to build a new future
by returning to higher education.
Professional
Qualifications
Turning your passion into a career

Employability Skills
Gaining skills to boost your job
prospects

Our ‘Pre-access’ courses
Certificate in Skills for Work &
Study and Computing will give
you the knowledge and skills
needed to progress on to one of
our ‘Access to Higher Education’
courses.

Keeping your skills up-to-date
and compliant

English for Speakers
of Other Languages
(ESOL)

The ‘Access to Higher Education’
courses are designed for
individuals with significant life
experience who are looking to go
on to study at university.

GCSEs for Adults

Aiding the career progression
of non-native English speaking
students.

The courses are an excellent
way to improve and develop
your knowledge and skills in
preparation for starting a degree
– and they take just one year to
complete.

Regulatory Courses

Including maths, English and
the sciences

Once you’ve completed an Access
course, you can move on to a
degree-level course at University
Campus Oldham.

Choose from:

There really is no limit on what you
can achieve next.

ì S
 ocial Work and Social
Sciences

ì Nursing, Midwifery and
Allied Health Professions

ì Business
ì C
 omputing
ì L
 aw
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ENROLMENT

HELP WITH FEES
& CHILDCARE
There are a range of funding options
available dependent on certain
criteria.
Some courses are free for entitled
learners. You could be eligible if you are:
ì In receipt of certain state benefits.
ì Meet the income criteria
ì A
 ged 19 or over and haven’t previously
achieved a full Level 2 or 3 qualification
 mployed or looking for employment
ì E
whilst you train: you may be entitled to
a fully-funded Apprenticeship.
Advanced Learner Loan

WHEN CAN I ENROL?
Once you have completed your
application form, our Admissions
team will be in touch to confirm
your enrolment appointment date
and time.
When you come to enrol, please bring
the following with you:
ì Photo ID

ì Y
 our current income-based award
letter if you are claiming tuition fee
remission on a Government-funded
course
ì If you were born outside of the
UK, please ensure that you bring
your passport or Home Office
documentation.

ì Your course fees, or written
authorisation from your employer
on letter-headed paper confirming
that they will pay fees on your behalf

Scan or visit www.oldham.ac.uk/adult_courses to get more information
about your course and apply. That’s where you will find all the most
up-to-date information on courses, costs, durations, times and dates.

Students are also eligible to apply to the
Student Loans Company for an Advanced
Learner Loan to cover tuition fees.
It’s easy to apply, your household income
isn’t taken into account, and there are no
credit checks. You only need to start paying
back your Advanced Learner Loan when
you are earning more than £26,575 per
year.
Help with the costs of coming to
college
Oldham College learners can apply for our
bursary to help towards costs including
travel, books and meals.

BUTTERFLIES NURSERY
Our on-site nursery is
extremely popular with
parents, adult learners and
– more importantly – the
children who enjoy their
time there.
This is an Ofsted-rated
‘Good’ quality childcare
service providing a safe and
stimulating environment for
our students’ children.

Scan or visit:
www.oldham.ac.uk/
college-life/
butterflies-nursery

Scan or visit:
www.oldham.ac.uk/college-life/student-support/student-financial-support
for more information on how we can support you.
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CONSTRUCTION
DIPLOMA IN
ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATION
LEVEL 2
About the course
You will cover compulsory aspects
such as the installation of wiring
systems and electrical installation.
It is a step towards becoming a
competent electrician.

About you
This qualification is for learners who
wish to work as an electrician in the
building services industry.

ADULT COURSES

Next steps
Progression into an Apprenticeship
or into employment.

Oldham College offers a huge range of courses across all areas and
industry sectors designed to suit your needs – and those of employers.

Construction

11

English as a Second Language 22

Creative Design

13

Finance, Accounting & Legal

23

Digital Support & Services

14

GCSEs for Adults

25

Education & Childcare

16

Hair & Beauty

26

Employability & Skills

20

Health, Science & Sport

28

Engineering & Manufacture

21

Horticulture & Environment 

29

30

Maths & English

31

Pathway to University

32

Protective Services

34

Social & Care Services

35

The skills and knowledge developed
includes installing plumbing systems,
current legislation and industry
standards, commissioning and
maintenance.

About you
This qualification is for new entrants
into the plumbing sector who wish
to train to develop their skills as a
plumber.

Next steps
Progression into an Apprenticeship
or into employment.

NVQ IN TROWEL
LEVEL 1 & 3
About the course

About the course

About you

Management &
Administration

About the course

NVQ IN WOOD
OCCUPATIONS
LEVEL 2 & 3

This NVQ requires the learner to
complete on-site competence
activities and knowledge.

COURSE CONTENTS

DIPLOMA IN
PLUMBING LEVEL 2

This qualification is designed for the
experienced worker. This would also
be suitable for our own learners
currently on a Level 2 qualification.

Next steps
Employment.

This qualification is designed for the
experienced worker.

About you
This NVQ requires the learner to
complete on-site competence
activities and knowledge.

Next steps
Employment.

NVQ IN PAINTING
& DECORATING
LEVEL 2 & 3
About the course
You will cover erecting and
dismantling working platforms,
preparing surfaces for painting/
decorating, applying paint systems,
conforming to general health, safety,
welfare and productive working
practices as well as moving, handling
and storing resources.

About you
This qualification is designed for the
experienced worker. This would also
be suitable for our own learners
currently on a Level 2 qualification.

Next steps
Employment.
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DIPLOMA
IN CARPENTRY &
JOINERY LEVEL 2

DIPLOMA IN
BRICKWORK LEVEL 2

About the course

You will learn and practise
brickwork techniques including
building methods and construction
technology, solid walling, cavity
walling and setting out masonry
structures.

You will learn and practise carpentry
and joinery techniques, including
first and second fix joinery such
as hanging doors, lock fitting and
skirting.

About you
This course is for learners seeking to
develop their skills in carpentry and
joinery.

Next steps
Progression into an Apprenticeship
or into employment.

GAS ENGINEERING
LEVEL 3
About the course
Learners will develop and practise
skills including gas safety principles,
plus installing and maintaining
appliances such as gas cookers,
tumble dryers and central heating.

About you
The qualification is designed for
individuals who are currently working
or want to work in the gas sector as a
gas engineer.

Next steps
Employment.

About the course

About you
This course is for learners seeking to
develop their skills in brickwork.

Next steps
Progression into an Apprenticeship
or into employment.

18TH EDITION
WIRING
REGULATION
LEVEL 3

AWARD IN
UNDERSTANDING
DOMESTIC
RETROFIT LEVEL 2
About the course
The purpose of this qualification is to
equip learners with the knowledge
to understand the basic principles
of domestic retrofit and is primarily
designed for learners and those
who already have a background
and experience in the construction
industry.

About you
This qualification provides learners
with an overview of health and safety
considerations, resources used, risks
of damage, contractual requirements
and the processes involved as part of
retrofit activities.

Next steps

This course will cover: scope,
object and fundamental principles,
definitions, assessment of general
characteristics, protection for safety,
selection and erection of equipment,
inspection and testing, special
installations or locations.

This qualification is for experienced
electricians and is designed to
ensure you have the understanding
to fully comply with the industry
regulations for BS 7671: 2018.

Next steps
Employment.

AWARD IN ART
& DESIGN LEVEL 2
About the course
The units cover activities that form
basic creative skills.

About you
This course is designed to introduce
adults to the creative vocational area.

INTRODUCTORY
AWARD IN DIGITAL
MEDIA LEVEL 2

About the course

About the course

This qualification has been designed
in response to an identified industry
need for specific programmes of
learning within the fashion and
textiles sector.

The units cover activities such as:
designing for a digital product;
creating storyboards; shooting
moving images; and recording audio.

About you

It provides learners with specialist
and transferable skills, plus engages
them with current industry practice.
Learning includes:

FOUNDATION ART
& DESIGN LEVEL 3

ì Introduction to accessories (bags)

Next steps

ì Garment construction (craft)

Foundation degree.

Foundation degree.

About the course
Broadly-based course providing
students with the opportunity to
build a creative portfolio and creative
specialist skills.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Construction
courses.

CERTIFICATE
IN FASHION &
TEXTILES LEVEL 2

Next steps

Employment.

About the course

About you

CREATIVE DESIGN

About you
This course provides an option for
adults to prepare and collect the
correct UCAS points for university.

Next steps
University.

This course builds digital skills for
design.

ì F
 ashion design, illustration
techniques and more.

About you
This course is for adults looking
to develop the required skills to
progress to a career in Fashion
and Textiles.

Next steps
Progression on to qualifications or
employment opportunities.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Creative
Design courses.
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DIGITAL SUPPORT & SERVICES
COMPTIA A+
About the course

PRE-ACCESS
COMPUTING
About the course

CompTIA A+ is the starting point
for a career in IT. The performancebased exams certify foundational IT
skills across a variety of devices and
operating systems.

This course includes the Extended
Certificate in Skills for Further
Learning and Employment (RQF),
English GCSE and maths GCSE.

About you

About you

This course is for existing IT
professionals looking to upskill and
further their skills in the IT sector.

This course is for mature students
looking to move on to a Level 3
qualification.

Next steps

Next steps

Employment or further study.

This qualification builds your
academic and technical skills for
Level 3 Computing courses, providing
students with the entry qualifications
required for our Access to Higher
Education: Computing course.

Scan me for more information about any
of the Digital Support & Services courses.

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
COMPUTING

CISCO IT
ESSENTIALS CITE
PART 1 AND 2

CISCO CCNA
COURSES

MICROSOFT
TRAINING PACKAGE

About the course

About the course

About the course
CISCO CCNA1, 2 & 3 is a networking
engineering course for IT support
technicians.

About the course

This is an intensive one-year course
at Level 3 that prepares students
for university-level courses in IT and
digital subjects. Students complete
18 units that build technical and
academic skills.

This PC Hardware and Software
course will cover the fundamentals
of computer technology as well as
advanced concepts. It is designed for
students want to pursue careers in IT
and want to gain practical knowledge
of how a computer works.

About you
This is a professional qualification
for employed or aspiring IT support
technicians.

The Microsoft Office Training and
Certification Package provides the
foundation of the Microsoft Office
Specialist (MOS) qualification which is
globally recognised.

About you

About you

Next steps

This course is for individuals looking
to expand their knowledge of
Microsoft packages.

Next steps

This course is for existing IT
professionals looking to upskill and
further their skills in the IT sector.

Employment as an IT support
technician.

Next steps

This course provides adults with the
correct UCAS points for university.

Next steps

About you
This course is for mature students
wishing to progress to university.

Employment.

Further study to gain the Microsoft
Office Specialist qualification, other
qualification(s) or employment.
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EDUCATION & CHILDCARE
DIPLOMA FOR
THE EARLY YEARS
EDUCATOR LEVEL 2
About the course
The Level 2 Diploma prepares
learners to become Early Years
Educators, enabling them to work
with and care for children from birth
to 5 years and gain knowledge of
children aged 5 to 7 years.
You will develop industry-required
knowledge, skills and behaviours
including: health and well-being;
play; development; learning for
school readiness; legislation;
frameworks; professional practice;
and professional development.

About you
This course is for workers who are
preparing to be a qualified Early
Years educator.
It provides a higher level of
knowledge and skills within the
Early Years sector.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course, your employer may support
you to access the part-time Level
4 Certificate for the Early Years
Advanced Practitioner. You may also
wish to explore a foundation degree
in Early Years at university.

DIPLOMA FOR
EARLY YEARS
PRACTITIONER
LEVEL 2
About the course
The aim of this qualification is to
provide learners with the knowledge
and understanding of babies and
young children from birth to 7 years
of age, with applied knowledge in the
Early Years (0-5 years).
You will be supported to develop
the knowledge, skills and behaviours
required for the industry: learning
about the role and responsibilities of
the Early Years practitioner in terms
of health and safety, safeguarding,
equality, diversity and inclusion and
how to care for, plan and support
activities for babies and children’s
development.

About you
This course is for adults entering,
volunteering or looking for
employment in the Early Years
sector.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may be able to progress
to a Level 3 Diploma for the Early
Years Educator on a part-time or
full-time classroom-based route.
Alternatively, your employer may
support you to access the Level 3
Early Years Educator Apprenticeship.

CERTIFICATE
FOR THE EARLY
YEARS ADVANCED
PRACTITIONER
LEVEL 4
About the course
The NCFE CACHE Level 4
Certificate for the Early Years
Advanced Practitioner aims to
provide professional development
opportunities for practitioners
working in the Early Years workforce
at Level 3. This qualification will
embrace the wealth of experience
of the sector and challenge learners
in both their daily practice and
theoretical understanding. Upon
achievement of the qualification,
learners will be equipped as
an Advanced Practitioner. The
qualification covers a range of Early
Years topics at Level 4, including
enabling children to learn, working
with families and other professionals
and implementing change, as well
as specialist areas such as physical
activity and nutrition and special
educational needs.

About you
This is a progression opportunity
for experienced Level 3 Early Years
educators as they prepare to be the
leaders of the future, or progress to
higher education.

Next steps

Progress to a part-time Management
and Leadership qualification. You
may also wish to explore a foundation
degree in Early Years at university.

CERTIFICATE FOR
THE ADVANCED
PRACTITIONER
IN SCHOOLS AND
COLLEGES LEVEL 4

CERTIFICATE IN
SUPPORTING
TEACHING AND
LEARNING IN
SCHOOLS LEVEL 2

About the course

About the course

This qualification will embrace
the wealth of experience, proven
knowledge and skills of the learner in
a teaching and learning environment.
It will challenge the learner in
both daily practice and theoretical
understanding. You will acquire and
use skills of leadership, mentoring,
coaching and reflection as you
complete the qualification through
work-based learning opportunities.
Upon achievement of this
qualification, you will be equipped
as an Advanced Practitioner. You
will use crucial leadership skills to
mentor others across all roles and
responsibilities in the school or
college workforce.

About you
This programme is a progression
opportunity for Level 3 teaching
assistants or those in a Level 3
support role in a school or college. It
provides a higher level of knowledge
and skills within the education sector.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course your employer may support
you in exploring higher education
options.

This qualification will enable the
learner to develop the knowledge
and skills needed when supporting
teaching and learning in the school
environment including: health and
safety; safeguarding; keeping children
safe in education; equality, diversity
and inclusion; planning activities for
learning development; and how to
improve practice within schools.

About you
This course is for adults entering,
volunteering or looking for sustained
employment in the education sector.
It is suitable for learners working in
roles that support pupils’ learning
including teaching assistants,
learning support assistants and
special needs assistants.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may be able to progress
to the Level 3 Diploma in Supporting
Teaching and Learning in Schools or
your employer may support you to
access the Level 3 Teaching Assistant
Apprenticeship.

AWARD IN
TEACHING AND
LEARNING LEVEL 3
About the course
This award provides an introduction
to teaching for individuals who would
like to work or currently work within
FE Colleges, Independent Training
Providers and/or Local Authorities.
You will learn about a range of topics
such as roles and responsibilities
in education and training, inclusive
teaching, learning strategies and
facilitating learning.

About you
This course is an introduction to
teaching for new entrants to the
education sector.

Next steps
On successful completion of this
course you may be able to progress
to the Level 4 Certificate in Education
and Training if your placement or job
role supports the teaching practice.
You may also want to progress to
undertake a Level 3 Assessors award.
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DIPLOMA IN
SUPPORTING
TEACHING AND
LEARNING LEVEL 3
About the course
This qualification provides learners
with an in-depth understanding of
the knowledge, behaviours and skills
needed when working directly with
children and young people in school
and college environments. It covers
all aspects of specialist support
including planning, delivering and
reviewing assessment strategies
to support learning alongside
the teacher; to support learning
alongside the teacher: bilingual
support; special needs support and
personal development; and reflective
practice. You will learn about topics
such as schools and colleges as
organisations, safeguarding and
keeping children safe in education,
positive behaviour, supporting
English and maths, IT in the learning
environment and supporting
language and communication
development.

About you
This course is for Level 2 experienced
workers to progress to a Level 3
teaching assistant role, providing a
higher level of knowledge and skills
within the education sector.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course your employer may support
you to access the Level 4 Certificate
for the Advanced Practitioner in
schools and colleges. You may also
wish to explore higher education
options.

CERTIFICATE IN
TEACHING AND
LEARNING LEVEL 4
About the course
You will learn about a wide range
of topics such as the role and
responsibilities in education and
training, inclusive teaching, learning
strategies, facilitating learning,
assessing learners, using resources,
and assessing vocational skills.

About you
This course provides a progression
opportunity for new teachers,
improving teaching, learning
and assessment practice. This
qualification is suitable for individuals
who want a qualification focused
on practical teaching or who are
currently teaching and want to
have their practice and experience
accredited.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may be able to progress
to the Certificate in Education at
university.

RESIDENTIAL
CHILDCARE LEVEL 3
About the course
This qualification will develop the
knowledge, behaviours and skills
needed when working with children
and young people in a residential
childcare setting, providing an
understanding of child and young
person development, including:
wellbeing and resilience, positive
relationships and attachments,
health and safety, sexual exploitation,
communication, positive behaviour
and positive outcomes. It also offers
the learner the opportunity to cover
optional topics which are particularly
suited to specific residential childcare
and respite care settings.

About you
This course is for those aged 18+
who wish to achieve the industryrequired qualification for residential
childcare workers.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may want to explore
higher education options at
university in Childcare, Children
and Young People or Social Care.
Alternatively, your employer
may support you to access the
Level 5 Diploma in Leadership
and Management in Residential
Childcare.

DIPLOMA IN
LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT
IN RESIDENTIAL
CHILDCARE LEVEL 5
About the course
This qualification provides the
skills and knowledge needed to
manage practice and lead others in
residential childcare settings. You will
gain essential skills, behaviours and
knowledge for leading in a residential
childcare setting, including: leading
and managing a team, leading and
managing group living, leading
practice to support children and
young people, and implementing
policies and procedures. It also offers
the learner the opportunity to cover
optional topics which are particularly
suited to specific residential childcare
and respite care settings.

About you
This course provides a progression
opportunity for Level 3 children’s
residential care workers and
managers. It develops your
leadership potential for the children’s
residential care sector.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may be able to progress
to an occupationally-focussed
foundation degree at university.
Alternatively, you may want to
develop and undertake one of our
assessing or teaching courses.

DIPLOMA IN
LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT
FOR HEALTH AND
SOCIAL CARE AND
CHILDREN’S AND
YOUNG PEOPLE’S
SERVICES (CHILDREN
& YOUNG PEOPLE
MANAGEMENT)
LEVEL 5
About the course
This qualification provides learners
with the behaviours, knowledge and
skills needed to effectively manage
practice and lead others in Early Years
settings. You will learn about a wide
range of topics including: leadership
and management, governance
and regulatory processes, quality
assurance, children and young person’s
development, lead practice that supports
well-being and resilience, positive
outcomes, safeguarding, protection
and risk, communication, partnership
working, professional development,
supervision and performance.

About you
This course is for mature students who
are looking to progress to a leadership
role within early years or those who are
already in a leadership role.

Next steps

On successful completion of this course
you may be able to progress to an
occupationally-focused foundation
degree at university. Alternatively, you
may wish to develop and undertake one
of our assessing or teaching courses.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Education
& Childcare courses.
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ENGINEERING
& MANUFACTURE
CAR MAINTENANCE
LEVEL 1
About the course

About you

This course consists of basic
automotive inspection methods.
The learner will interact with
competence-based tasks, data
recording and basic theory.

This course is for car owners and
workers who are required to carry
out vehicle inspections, for example,
staff who use pool vehicles.

Next steps

This course would support learners
wishing to understand their vehicles
in greater detail. This is not a full
motor vehicle qualification.

EMPLOYABILITY & SKILLS
MATHS
FUNCTIONAL
SKILLS

ENGLISH
FUNCTIONAL
SKILLS

ESSENTIAL DIGITAL
SKILLS
About the course

About the course

About the course

You will study a range of topics to
develop your knowledge and skills
in numbers, shape, space, and data
handling.

You will study a range of topics to
develop your knowledge and skills
in reading, writing, speaking and
listening.

Skills areas covered include: using
devices; handling information;
creating and editing; communication;
transacting; being safe and
responsible online.

Next steps

Next steps

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education and employment.

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education and employment.

Successful completion of a Digital
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education and employment.

Scan me for more
information about
the Car Maintenance
course.
Scan me for more information about
any of the Employability & Skills courses.
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FINANCE, ACCOUNTING & LEGAL
ENTRY TO
ACCOUNTING
INCLUDING IT,
BUSINESS AND
BOOKKEEPING
LEVEL 1

ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE (ESOL)
ESOL VOCATIONAL
LEVEL 1 & 2
About the course
To develop language skills alongside
studying a Level 1 or Level 2
vocational subject such as Health &
Social Care or Hair & Beauty.

Next steps

Employment or further training.

About the course

COMMUNITY
INTERPRETING
LEVEL 3

This qualification is an introduction to
accounting and working in an office
environment, gaining basic IT skills.

About you

About the course
This course is for second-language
speakers wishing to work in
community interpreting. You will
engage in specific interpreting tasks.

Next steps

Employment and professional
interpreting courses.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the English as
a Second Language
(ESOL) courses.

This course is for mature students
with an interest in working in an
office or within an accounting sector
who may or may not be employed.

Next steps
Level 2 AAT.

ACCOUNTANCY
AAT LEVEL 2, 3 & 4
About the course
Level 2: You will study: bookkeeping
transactions; bookkeeping control;
and the elements of costing and
accounting software.
Level 3: You will study: final
accounts; advanced bookkeeping;
management accounts and indirect
tax.
Level 4: You will study: bookkeeping
transactions; bookkeeping controls;
elements of costing, accounting
software.

About you
For mature students who wish to
gain an accountancy qualification
and may be retraining or already
employed within the industry.

Next steps
You may qualify for fee remission which will be
identified at your assessment.
Call: 0161 785 4000 or visit: oldham.ac.uk/adult_courses

AAT Level 2: AAT Level 3,
employment or an Apprenticeship.
AAT Level 3: AAT Level 4, university,
employment or an Apprenticeship.
AAT Level 4: Employment.

CERTIFICATE IN
ACCOUNTING
LEVEL 2
About the course
This qualification will prepare you
for junior and entry-level accounting
roles. It delivers a solid foundation
in finance administration, covering
areas such as double entrybookkeeping, basic costing principles
and using accounting software.

About you
For employed mature students who
are relatively new to the sector and
are seeking an industry-recognised
qualification.

Next steps

Potential to progress on to the
Accounting/Finance Assistant Level 2
Apprenticeship (if employed 30+ hrs
per week) or the Advanced Certificate
in Bookkeeping Level 3.
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GCSES FOR ADULTS
ADVANCED
CERTIFICATE IN
BOOKKEEPING
LEVEL 3
About the course
In this qualification you will master
more complex accounting disciplines
including financial processes,
advanced bookkeeping, final
accounts and ethical practices for
accountants.

About you
For employed staff members who
are seeking to develop and enhance
their accounts knowledge and
application of bookkeeping to gain an
industry-recognised qualification.

Next steps

Potential to progress on to the
Assistant Accountant Level 3
Apprenticeship or Professional
Accountant Level 4 (if employed 30+
hrs per week).

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION: LAW
About the course
This qualification offers a route to
university for students who have
been out of education for a while.
You will study topics including:
introduction to law making; academic
research and writing skills; the
criminal justice system; police
powers; criminal and contract law;
criminology; and the English legal
system.

About you
For mature students who wish to get
back into education in the field of
law. This course provides progression
to university.

Next steps

Higher Education.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Finance,
Accounting & Legal
courses.

MATHS GCSE

BIOLOGY GCSE

CHEMISTRY GCSE

About the course

About the course

About the course

Skills areas covered include: algebra;
ratio; proportion and rates of
change; data handling; geometry
and measure; trigonometry; statistics
and probability; graphs, charts and
averages.

This GCSE course includes: cell
biology; infection and response;
; homeostasis and response;
inheritance; variation and evolution;
ecology; and maths skills.

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education courses and employment.

This GCSE course includes: atomic
structure; the periodic table; the
structure and properties of matter;
quantitative chemistry; chemical
and energy changes; the rate and
extent of chemical change; organic
chemistry; chemical analysis;
chemistry of the atmosphere; using
resources; plus practical and maths
skills.

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education courses and employment.

ENGLISH GCSE
About the course
Skills areas covered include:
identifying explicit and implicit
information; explaining and
evaluating a text critically; comparing
writers’ viewpoints and perspectives,
descriptive and narrative writing;
viewpoint writing; spelling,
punctuation and grammar.

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education courses and employment.

Next steps

PHYSICS GCSE
About the course

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education courses and employment.

This GCSE course includes: energy;
electricity; model of matter; atomic
structure; forces, waves, magnetism
and electromagnetism; space
physics; and maths skills.

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education courses and employment.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the GCSE
courses.
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CUTTING LADIES
HAIR LEVEL 2

About the course

About the course

The course is made up of separate
awards covering different areas
including: the prevention of contact
dermatitis and dressing hair, plus
certificates in scalp massage, and
hair services (cutting hair).

The course includes: working in
hairdressing; health and safety;
shampoo and conditioning hair;
cutting women’s hair; styling and
dressing hair.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to start a career within the
hairdressing industry.

Next steps
Employment.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to start a career within the
hairdressing industry.

Next steps
Employment.

ADVANCED
HAIRDRESSING
LEVEL 3
About the course
The course includes: advanced
cutting techniques; modern
styling techniques; creative colour
placement; colour correction
techniques; bridal hair; intro to
avant-garde.

About you
This course is for those working in
the industry who wish to improve
their hairdressing skills.

Next steps
Employment.

CURLY BLOW DRY
LEVEL 2
About the course

PERMING HAIR 1 & 2
LEVEL 2
About the course

This course teaches learners how to
perfect a curly blow dry.

Perming hair 1 covers basic winding
techniques. Perming hair 2 covers
advanced winding techniques.

About you

About you

This course is for those already
working in the industry who are
looking to upskill.

Next steps
Employment.

This course is for those already
working in the industry, who are
looking to upskill.

Next steps
Employment.

CERTIFICATE IN
BARBERING LEVEL 3

About the course

About the course

The course is made up of separate
awards including: award in the
prevention of contact dermatitis,
certificate in scalp massage,
certificate in hair services (cutting
hair), award in cutting men’s hair.

HAIR & BEAUTY
HAIRDRESSING
LEVEL 2

BARBERING
LEVEL 2

HAIR COLOUR
CORRECTION
LEVEL 4
About the course
Hair colour correction theory and
techniques.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to start a career within the
barbering industry.

Next steps

The course includes: health and
safety; consultation; cutting men’s
hair; cutting facial hair; shaving and
facial massage; hair patterns; and
scalp massage.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to build a career within the
barbering industry.

Next steps

About the course
The course includes: working in
the beauty industry; anatomy and
physiology; health and safety; client
care; promotion and selling; body
massage; pre-blended aromatherapy
massage; Indian head massage;
stone therapy; spa treatments;
monitoring and maintaining the spa
area.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to start a career in treatments
and massage techniques.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to start a career within the
beauty industry.

Next steps
Employment.

NAIL SERVICES
LEVEL 2

About the course

About the course
This course is made up of separate
awards, including: the prevention
of contact dermatitis, manicuring,
and nail art, plus a certificate in nail
technologies.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to start a career within the
nail industry.

Next steps
Employment.

Next steps
Employment.

The course includes: health and
safety; planning promotional activity;
creative nail images; airbrush design;
filing; UV gel nails; acrylic nails; and
nail art.

About you
This course is for mature students
aspiring to work in the nail industry.

Next steps
Employment.

MAKE-UP LEVEL 2
About the course
The course is made up of separate
awards including: the prevention of
contact dermatitis, plus a certificate
in make-up.

About you

This course is for those working in
the industry who wish to improve
their hairdressing skills.

Employment.

The course is made up of separate
awards including: the prevention of
contact dermatitis, manicure and a
certificate in beauty.

NAIL TECHNIQUES
LEVEL 3

About you

Next steps

About the course

Employment.

Employment.

BEAUTY & SPA
LEVEL 3
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BEAUTY LEVEL 2

This course is for mature students
looking to start a career within the
make-up industry.

Scan me for more information about
any of the Hair & Beauty courses.

Next steps
Employment.
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HEALTH, SCIENCE & SPORT
FITNESS INSTRUCTION FITNESS
LEVEL 2
INSTRUCTION
AND PERSONAL
About the course
TRAINING
This Certificate provides an
introduction to the health sector.
You will study the following topics:
anatomy and physiology; planning
and instructing sessions; professional
customer care; health and safety;
and conducting client consultations.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to retrain or upskill to
become a fully qualified fitness
instructor.

Next steps

You can move on to the Personal
Training Level 3 course or go into
employment.

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
NURSING,
MIDWIFERY &
(Fast Track - incorporates ALLIED HEALTH
Fitness Instruction Level PROFESSIONS
2 and Personal Training
Level 3 into a one-year
intensive programme)
About the course
This Certificate provides an
introduction to the Health sector.
You will study the following topics:
anatomy and physiology; planning
and instructing sessions; professional
customer care; health and safety;
conducting client consultations;
nutrition; lifestyle; health; wellbeing;
and common medical conditions.

About you

PERSONAL TRAINING
LEVEL 3
About the course
This Certificate provides an
introduction to the health sector.
You will study the following topics:
nutrition; lifestyle; health; wellbeing;
and common medical conditions.

This course is for mature students
looking to retrain or upskill to
become a fully qualified personal
trainer.

Next steps

You can move into employment or
move on to university.

About the course
You will study a well-rounded
curriculum which will prepare you
for your degree of choice. You will
complete 20 units throughout the
course, including topics such as:
access to healthcare in modern
Britain; ethical issues in health;
stereotyping, prejudice and
discrimination; biopsychology of
stress; nature Vs. nurture; the human
cardiovascular system; diet and
digestion; exchange of gases; and
human reproduction.

About you
This course is for mature students
who want to get back into education
in the field of Nursing, Midwifery or
Allied Health Professions. This course
provides a qualification to progress
to university.

Next steps
University.

Next steps

You can move into employment or
on to university.

CERTIFICATE
IN PRACTICAL
HORTICULTURE
SKILLS LEVEL 1
About the course
You will learn about all aspects of
horticulture, including how to grow
plants from seeds, landscaping,
looking after turf and using tools and
equipment.

About you
Adults seeking work experience or a
career in horticulture.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to retrain or upskill to
become a fully qualified personal
trainer.

HORTICULTURE & ENVIRONMENT

Next steps
Scan me for more information
about any of the Health, Science
& Sport courses.

You can move on to the Diploma in
Work Based Horticulture Sports Turf/
Groundsman.

DIPLOMA IN
WORK BASED
HORTICULTURE
SPORTS TURF/
GROUNDSMAN
LEVEL 3
About the course
Focusing upon the principles and
practices of horticulture in a workbased environment, the learner
will be able to start or build on a
career in areas of interest, such as
landscaping, production horticulture,
sports turf, parks and gardens.

About you
Adults working in horticulture who wish
to upskill and further their careers.

Next steps
Employment.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Horticulture
& Environment courses.
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MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATION
CERTIFICATE IN
PRINCIPLES OF
MANAGEMENT &
LEADERSHIP LEVEL 3

DIPLOMA IN
PRINCIPLES OF
MANAGEMENT &
LEADERSHIP LEVEL 3

DIPLOMA IN
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
LEVEL 2

About the course

About the course

This qualifications are aimed at
practising or aspiring managers.

This qualification is aimed at practising
managers.

About the course

About you

About you

This Certificate is for employed adults
who would like to progress into a first
level management role. Applicable to
all sectors.

This Diploma is for employed adults
who would like to develop and
extend their understanding around
the theory of team management.
Applicable to all sectors.

Next steps

Potential to progress on to the
Diploma in Principles of Management
and Leadership Level 3.

CERTIFICATE IN
THE PRINCIPLES
OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
LEVEL 2
About the course
This highly-respected Certificate gives
individuals with varying knowledge
of administrative tasks a better
understanding of how to provide first
class business support.

About you
This Certificate is for anyone who
wishes to gain basic Business
Administration skills.

Next steps

Potential to progress on to the diploma
in Business Administration Level 2.

Next steps

Potential to progress onto the
Team Leader/Supervisor Level 3
Apprenticeship (if employed 30+ hrs
per week).

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
BUSINESS

You will study and learn the
principles of providing administrative
services, document production and
information management, as well
as how to understand employer
organisations, sectors of industry and
managing personal performance.

About you
This Diploma is for employed staff in
junior roles who wish to gain business
administration skills and progress.

Next steps

Potential to progress on to the
Business Administration Level 3
Apprenticeship (if employed for 30+
hrs per week) or become a team
leader/manager in your existing role.

Learners will study topics including:
business strategy; employment law;
change management; and marketing.

About you

Next steps

This Diploma is an excellent route to
university for students who may have
been out of education for some time.

MATHS GCSE FOR
ADULTS
About the course
Skills areas covered include: algebra;
ratio; proportion and rates of
change; data handling; geometry
and measure; trigonometry; statistics
and probability; graphs, charts and
averages.

Next steps

Successful completion of Functional
Skills or GCSE qualifications can
help you to progress on to Further
Education courses, Higher Education
courses and employment.

ENGLISH GCSE FOR
ADULTS
About the course
Skill areas covered include:
identifying explicit and implicit
information; explaining and
evaluating a text critically; comparing
writers’ viewpoints and perspectives;
descriptive and narrative writing;
viewpoint writing; spelling,
punctuation and grammar.

About the course

This course is for mature students
looking to return to education.

MATHS & ENGLISH

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Management
& Administration
courses.

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education courses and employment.

MATHS
FUNCTIONAL
SKILLS

ESSENTIAL DIGITAL
SKILLS

About the course
You will study a range of topics to
develop your knowledge and skills
in numbers, shape, space, and data
handling.

Skills areas covered include: using
devices; handling information;
creating and editing; communication;
transacting; being safe and
responsible online.

Next steps

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education and employment.

About the course

Successful completion of a Digital
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to further
education and employment.

ENGLISH
FUNCTIONAL
SKILLS
About the course
You will study a range of topics to
develop your knowledge and skills
in reading, writing, speaking and
listening.

Next steps

Successful completion of a Functional
Skills or GCSE qualification can
help you to progress on to higher
education courses and employment.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Maths
& English courses.
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ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
BUSINESS
About the course
Students will study topics such as:

PATHWAY TO UNIVERSITY
PRE-ACCESS
CERTIFICATE IN
COMPUTING
About the course
This course includes the Extended
Certificate in Skills for Further
Learning and Employment (RQF),
English GCSE and maths GCSE.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to move on to a Level 3
qualification.

Next steps

This qualification builds your
academic and technical skills for
Level 3 Computing courses, providing
students with the entry qualifications
required for our Access to Higher
Education in Computing course.

PRE-ACCESS
CERTIFICATE IN
SKILLS FOR WORK
& STUDY
About the course
On successful completion of this
course you will be able to progress
on to an Access to HE Diploma in
either Nursing and Midwifery or in
Social Work and Social Sciences.

About you
This course is for adults who
require an additional qualification
to progress to the Access to
Higher Education course. You will
develop a range of study skills and
gain knowledge in range of units
specifically matched to your industry
sector. Alongside this you will also
study maths and English.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you will be able to progress
on to an Access to HE Diploma in
either Nursing and Midwifery or in
Social Work and Social Sciences.

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
COMPUTING

Business Strategy, Employment Law,
Change Management and Marketing.

About you
This course is for mature students
looking to return to education.

Next steps

This Diploma is an excellent route to
university for students who may have
been out of education for some time.

About the course
The Access to Higher Education:
Computing course is an intensive one
year course at Level 3 that prepares
students for university-level courses
in IT and digital subjects. Students
complete 18 units that build technical
and academic skills.

About you
This course is for mature students
wishing to progress to university.

Next steps

This course provides adults with the
correct UCAS points for university.

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION: LAW
About the course
This qualification offers a route to
university for students who have
been out of education for a while.
Students will study topics such
as: introduction to lawmaking;
academic research and writing skills;
the criminal justice system; police
powers; criminal and contract law;
criminology; and the English legal
system.

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
SOCIAL WORK &
SOCIAL SCIENCES
About the course
You will study a well-rounded
curriculum which will prepare you
for your degree of choice. You will
complete 20 units throughout the
course, including topics such as:
concepts of normality; biopsychology
of stress; social influences and
independence; stereotyping;
prejudice and discrimination; ethics;
anti-oppressive practice in social
work; access to healthcare in modern
Britain; psychology perspectives; and
social work in practice.

About you
This course is for mature students
who wish to get back into education
in the field of social work or one
of the social sciences including
psychology, psychotherapy and
criminology.

Next steps

This course provides a qualification
to progress to university.

ACCESS TO HIGHER
EDUCATION:
NURSING,
MIDWIFERY &
ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
About the course
You will study a well-rounded
curriculum which will prepare you
for your degree of choice. You will
complete 20 units throughout the
course, including topics such as:
access to healthcare in modern
Britain; ethical issues in health;
stereotyping, prejudice and
discrimination; biopsychology of
stress; nature Vs nurture; the human
cardiovascular system; diet and
digestion; exchange of gases; and
human reproduction

About you
This course is for mature students
who want to get back into education
in the field of Nursing, Midwifery or
Allied Health Professions. This course
provides a qualification to progress
to university.

Next steps

This course provides a qualification
to progress to university.

About you
For mature students who wish to
get back into education in the field
of law.

Next steps

This course provides a qualification
to progress to university.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Pathway
to University courses.
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SOCIAL & CARE SERVICES
AWARD IN
INTRODUCTION
TO HEALTH,
SOCIAL CARE AND
CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE’S
SETTINGS LEVEL 1

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
ENTRY TO THE
UNIFORMED
PROTECTIVE
SERVICES
LEVEL 3
About the course
This course provides learners with
an in-depth understanding of the
principles of the uniformed services
sector and allows them to explore
the various avenues of work within it.
Learners will gain transferable skills
that can be applied to the workplace
or further study.

About you
This course is for mature students
wishing to work within the Uniformed
Protective Services

Next steps

Employment into a Uniformed
Protective Service.

About the course

INTRODUCTORY
CERTIFICATE INTO
POLICING LEVEL 3
About the course
The purpose of this qualification
is to provide specialist knowledge,
skills and understanding relating
to working in the police force.
This includes areas - like career
aspirations, leadership skills, and
equality, diversity and inclusion which can be applied to current or
future employment. The content has
been developed with employers,
subject experts and tutors to ensure
it is relevant to the real world and
meets the needs of employers.

About you
This course is for mature students
wishing to work within the police
force.

Next steps

Policing degree at university.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Protective
Services courses.

This qualification will develop
knowledge and awareness around
the types of provision in the Health,
Social Care and Children’s and Young
People’s sectors. It includes the
roles played by key workers, from
principles and values through to
health and safety and working with
others. There is the option to take
units in more specialised areas such
as learning disabilities, sensory loss
or mental health.

About you
This course is for mature students
who are considering starting a career
within either the health and social
care sector or the childcare sector.

Next steps

Further study or employment.

DIPLOMA IN CARE
LEVEL 2
About the course
This qualification supports the
development of the values,
knowledge and skills required to
work in a range of health and social
care support settings and adult care
environments. You will study a wide
range of topics including: legislation
and regulation; safeguarding and
protection; dementia awareness;
mental health and wellbeing;
supporting individuals with their
physical and emotional care;
daily living needs; and health care
procedures.

About you
This course is for adults working,
volunteering or looking for
employment in the adult care sector.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course, you may be able to progress
to a Level 3 Diploma in Adult Care
or your employer may support
you to access the the Level 3 Lead
Adult Care Worker Apprenticeship.
You may also wish to develop your
knowledge and undertake the
Certificate in Understanding Working
With Mental Health Needs.

CERTIFICATE IN
PREPARING TO
WORK IN ADULT
SOCIAL CARE
LEVEL 2
About the course
This qualification will introduce
a range of concepts of care and
prepare you for employment within
the sector. You will study units
including: the role of the social
care worker; the person-centred
approach; safeguarding; equality,
diversity and inclusion; and many
other topics to provide a well
rounded knowledge-base for your
future career.

About you
Adults seeking to work within the
health and social care sector, and
those who wish to develop their skills
to support individuals in their care.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may be able to progress
to a part-time Level 2 Diploma in
Care, Level 2 Adult Care Worker
Apprenticeship, or a Level 2/Level 3
Diploma in Health and Social Care.
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DIPLOMA IN ADULT
CARE LEVEL 3

DIPLOMA IN ADULT
CARE LEVEL 4

About the course

About the course

This qualification develops the values,
knowledge and skills needed when
working in a lead adult care worker
role in care settings. You will learn
about a wide range of areas including
supporting individuals with their
physical and emotional care, daily
living needs and health and social
care procedures. You will also learn
about the lead adult care worker’s
role in promoting person-centred
care and your duty of care, equality,
diversity and inclusion, health
and safety and safeguarding and
protection.

This qualification will support you to
develop specialist knowledge and
skills in your area of responsibility
and enable you to promote a valuesbased culture within your setting.
You will learn about topics such
as regulation and quality, leading
safe and inclusive practice and
communication, advocacy, leading
safeguarding and supporting others
to engage in training activities to
assure best practice and guidelines
are followed.

About you

This course is a progression
opportunity for Level 2 workers in
readiness for senior care roles.

This course is a progression
opportunity for senior adult care
workers looking to progress to a
leadership role or who are in a lead
role.

Next steps

Next steps

About you

On successful completion of
this course your employer may
support you to progress to a Level
4 Diploma in Adult Care or the
Level 3 Lead Practitioner in Adult
Care Apprenticeship. You may also
wish to develop your knowledge
by undertaking the Certificate in
Understanding Working With Mental
Health Needs. Mental Health Needs,
or explore a foundation degree
option in Health and Social Care
at university.

On successful completion of this
course your employer may support
you to progress to a leadership
and management qualification
for adult social care that meets
the requirements of your service.
You may also want to explore a
foundation degree option in Health
and Social Care at university.

ACCESS TO HE
DIPLOMA IN SOCIAL
WORK AND SOCIAL
SCIENCES

LEADERSHIP AND
MANAGEMENT IN
ADULT CARE
LEVEL 5

About the course

About the course

You will study a well-rounded
curriculum, which will prepare you
for your degree of choice. You will
complete 20 units throughout the
course, including topics such as:
concepts of normality; biopsychology
of stress; social influences and
independence; stereotyping,
prejudice and discrimination; ethics;
anti-oppressive practice in social
work; access to healthcare in modern
Britain; psychology perspectives; and
social work in practice.

This qualification provides learners
with the values, knowledge and
skills needed to effectively manage
practice and lead others in adult care
services. You will learn about a wide
range of topics including: leadership
and management; governance
and regulatory processes; quality
assurance; safeguarding; protection
and risk; communication; partnership
working; person-centred practice
for positive outcomes; professional
development; performance
management; decision-making skills;
entrepreneurial skills and innovation.

About you
This course is for mature students
who wish to get back into education
in the field of social work or one
of the social sciences including
psychology, psychotherapy and
criminology.

Next steps

This course provides a qualification
to progress to university.

About you
This course is for mature students
working in lead adult care roles
who are looking to progress to a
leadership role or who are already
in a leadership role.

CERTIFICATE IN
UNDERSTANDING
WORKING WITH
MENTAL HEALTH
NEEDS LEVEL 2
About the course
The qualification is designed for
those who wish to understand the
approaches to care and support of
those with mental health needs.

About you
This course is for adults who
wish to retrain within the mental
health sector or have an interest in
enhancing their career.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you may wish to enhance
your skills by enrolling on our Level
2 Certificate in Counselling, a Level 2
Diploma in Care or a Level 3 Diploma
in Health and Social Care.

CERTIFICATE IN
COUNSELLING
LEVEL 2
About the course
You will study four units throughout
the qualification which will allow you
to understand counselling theories,
diversity, ethics and counselling skills.

About you
This course is for adults who
wish to retrain within the mental
health sector or have an interest
in enhancing their career. The
qualification would be useful for
anyone who would like to develop
their counselling skills for work or in a
personal capacity.

Next steps

On successful completion of this
course you can progress on to a
Level 3 Certificate in Counselling
before moving on to the Counselling
and Psychotherapeutic Skills FdSC at
university.

Next steps

On successful completion of
this course you may be able to
progress to an occupationallyfocussed foundation degree at
UCO. Alternatively, you may want to
develop and undertake one of our
assessing or teaching courses.

Scan me for more
information about
any of the Social
& Care Services
courses.
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A DEGREE ON YOUR
DOORSTEP...
Beyond your time with us at
Oldham College we also have
higher education courses right
here on your doorstep.

University Campus Oldham will
help you take the next step to
an incredible career.

UCO COURSES AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
Business & Administrative

Creative & Design

Health & Science

ì B
 A (Hons) Business Management

ì B
 A (Hons) Games Art and Concept
Design

ì B
 Sc (Hons) Psychology
(with Foundation Year)

ì D
 iploma in Management
Accounting, CIMA

ì B
 A (Hons) Graphic Design

 Sc (Hons) Psychology
ì B

ì B
 A ( Hons) Illustration

 ertificate in Project
ì C
Management, CMI Level 5

 A (Hons) Performance and
ì B
Entertainment

ì F
 dA Health and Social Care
(Foundation Entry)

ì D
 iploma in Management and
Leadership, CMI Level 4 & 5

ì B
 A (Hons) Photography

 dA Health and Social Care
ì F
(Mental Health)

Digital

ì F
 dA Health and Social Care
(Social Care)

ì H
 NC Business

BENEFITS OF STUDYING AT UCO:
QUALITY

SAVE

Construction

ì H
 NC Computing

 Sc (Hons) Health and Social Care
ì B
(top-up degree)

ì HND Construction Management

Finance, Accounting & Legal

Childcare & Education

ì B
 A (Hons) Accounting and
Financial Services

ì F
 dSc Counselling and
Psychotherapeutic Skills

ì B
 A (Hons) Education and Early
Years (with Foundation Year)

ì C
 IMA Diploma in Management
Accounting

ì HNC C
 onstruction

Get a degree delivered and driven by

££££s on your tuition fees, travel and

excellent teaching – our degrees are on par

accommodation costs – and reduce

with some of the best universities and HE

your stress.

ì B
 A (Hons) Education and Early
Years

ì F
 dA Criminology and Criminal
Justice

SUPPORT

ì F
 dA Children and Young People

 A (Hons) Criminology and
ì B
Criminal Justice (top up degree)

Join #THEUCOMMUNITY and p
 ut yourself

learning environment with expert

on the fast-track to getting you ready for the

ì T
 eacher Training PGDE

lecturers, industry links and great

new world of work.

facilities.

STUDY LOCAL

FLEXIBLE

study closer by enrolling on our high

meet your needs and support

quality courses.

your development.

providers in the UK.

CAREER

1,000s of learners have already chosen to

Degrees delivered in
partnership with:

1828

Our close-knit and supportive

Our courses are designed to

 A (Hons) Children and Young
ì B
People (top-up degree)
 eacher Training PGCE and
ì T
Professional Graduate Certificate
(PGC)
ì T
 eacher Training CertEd
 A Education (Teaching and
ì M
Learning)

 Sc (Hons) Counselling and
ì B
Psychotherapeutic Skills
(top-up degree)

Protective & Public Services
ì H
 NC Policing

Social Care
ì F
 dA Health and Social Care
(Foundation Entry)
ì F
 dA Health and Social Care
(Mental Health)
ì F
 dA Health and Social Care
(Social Care)
ì B
 Sc (Hons) Health and Social
Care (top-up degree)

Apply directly and become part of: #THEUCOMMUNITY
0161 344 8800
uco.oldham.ac.uk

ADDRESS
Oldham College
Rochdale Road
Oldham
OL9 6AA
OPENING HOURS
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday:
08:30am-06:00pm
Wednesday and Friday:
08:30am-05:00pm
CONTACT
General Enquiries: 0161 785 4000
Apprenticeships Enquiries: 0161 785 4330
Email: admissions@oldham.ac.uk
www.oldham.ac.uk
Search: oldhamcollege

